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Coming o f Age in the 
Land of Two Genders' 

Dallas Denn8, MA 

Dallas Denn), a male-ro-female lrannexual, 11 the 
/ounde,. and clirettor of the r\tianta EdHca1101111-I Gmder 
Information Se111ire (AEGIS). She has uruten someicv
enty-jfre arudes on 11·n1mex"alis111 for magazi11eJ, 
11ewslet11n and professional journa/J, t111(/ is Im tJuthll1' 
of two books 1J11 rhe subje.t. 

I AM HONG~ ro be asked co conrribute co chis book of personal histories of sexolo
gists. I consider it a milestone not only in my own life, bur also in the history of 

uanssexual people, for until recently, no marrer whac our credeorials or ralenrs, we 
were coo marginalized to be considered anything more rhan curiosities. We had no 
significance beyond the face of our rranssexualism. I have great respect for Vern and 
Bonnie Bullough for their ability ro see me as a professional first , and as transsex

ual second. 
In order co do my srory justice, it was necessary ro provide it with a political 

and hisrorical framework. Thus, rhe chapter moves from cbe general to the specific, 
from a description of rhe marginalization of transsexual people co an explanation of 
the work I do, and how I came co do ir. 

Port I Gender Pohbcs 

Until recenrly, all major rheorecical papers, a ll of che descriptive srudies, and all of 
che textbooks about transsexualism were wrirren by noncranssein1al persons. This 
sicuacion is analogous to rhe srudy of black hisrory and idenciry wtchouc rhe 

I Pomons of rhis chapter have already appeared in Tht News (Arlanra, Ga,) and Empathy: A11 
lllrcrdisripli11ary' Joumal far Pmo111 \Vorkmg rn £11d OpprtW4•1 011 1h, BaJiJ of Sex110I ldm11//1J, and are 
repr,nred wich perm1ss1oa 
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involvemenc of black scholars, or of gay and lesbian hisrory and idenriry without 
gay and lesbian scholars. 

The problem was not thac transsexual persons are unable co wrire. Indeed, some 
of our mosr calenced and beloved authors, including Carson McCullers, Daphne Du 
Maurier, and Ernest Hemingway; seem ro have had significanr cransgender ten
dencies (it's often impossible co cell, because rransgender status is so often a well

kept secret). No, the problem was char chose of us who were our-char is, who were 
honesc and open about our transsexualism-were marginalized. We were kepc so 
busy wich our struggle co understand and cope with our coodicioo, and wirh 
defending ourselves against chose who acted with hysteria and malice co us when 
we dared ro disclose our mmssexual oarures (often our own family members as well 
as che professionals co whom we had rurned for help), char we had litcle time or 
energy co expend on anything more than simple survival. Whar we have published 
has been, until lace, because of our curiosiry value (the ubiquitous transsexual auto
biography), or marerials discribured more often rhan noc ac our own expense in 

order co help ocher transsexual people chrough che very difficulr process of self-dis
covery and self-iovemion. 

From che Lare 1960s umil the mid-l 980s, mosc transsexual people-chat is, 
men and women who wished co change their bodies co more closely resemble chose 
of rhe ocher sex-knocked on the doors of gender clinics char offered a one-srop, 

one-size-firs-all approach which was nevertheless very obscruccioniscic; only chose 
transsexual people who fit the clinics' frequently inaccurate and sexist notions of 
what chey should be like were provided wirh services, and then only by jumping a 
rigorous set of hurdles designed co discourage them or rum chem into highly scereo
ryped caricarures of nonrransgendered men and women (Bolin, 1988; Denny, 1992; 
Kessler and McKenna, 1978). 

Many clinics, citing confidenrialicy resrriccions, actively discouraged transsex
ual people from inceraccing wich each ocher. Except for brief and usually anonymous 
concacc with ochers in rherapisc-led support groups, rranssexual people were iso
lated, unable co communicate wirh each other, and forced by che clinics and by soci
eral and peer pressure ro assimilate as "normal" men and women in the larger world. 
This prevenced che formation of any cype of community. The insistence of che clin
ics upon ass1milacion-purting one's transsexualism "behind oneself' after transi
tion-was an additional factor in preventing cornmuniry. 

2. In N" Man'J land: The Ploct~ft!H Wmno/J \Vruer II/ 1ht Twtnti<lh Ce1m1ry. Gilbert and Gubar dis

cuss tht ex-rensive erot ic transgender imagery m Ht'mingway"s Garden of Ed~,. Garber ( 1991) nores rhat 

as a child, Ernest Hemingwny was cross-dressed by his mother, and th.ir apparently this went some

what beyond the custom of the tomes (for rnsr:ancc·. Garber describes a photo of Hem1ngwJy ar nearly 
two years of age which bears the rirle "Summer Girl"). 

According co Margaret Forster, a biographer of Daphne Du Maurier who had che cooperarion of 

her children and full access to tht' author·s unpublished works, Ou M.aurn:r, who w:is intensely homo

phobic. had private fantasies of being emotionally a male. Similarly, Virginia Cmr, a hiogrnpher of Car
son McCullers, concluded char ltke che somewhat rrons,'lendere<l mum characrer in McCullers's ,\ Mem
ber of 1hr W,dJ111g. McCul lers desired to be a man. 
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Ia 1979, che Gender Idenricy Clinic ar che Johns Hopkins Universicy, which 
had cak.en che lead in the scudy and creacmenr of transsexual persons since ics incep
rion in 1967, abruptly shuc down as che Iremlc of a scheme concocted by psychia
rrisr Paul McHugh (McHugh, 1993) and carried our by Jon Meyer, che head of che 
clinic, who submitted a study of che effect iveness of transsexual surgery co che jour
nal A rchiveJ of Geueral Psychiat1y (Meyer and Reter, 1979). Meyer called a p ress con
ference to announce che findings, namely, chat surgery made little difference in 
transsexuals' lives, which was conveniently rimed so chat psychologist John Money, 
the primary power behind the clinic, was our of the country (Ogas, 1994). This 
srudy was immediately and soundly criticized on a number of fronrs, bur had irs 
intended effect; che clinic was closed due co political pressures brought as a resulr 
of the publicity campaig n mounted by Meyer.' 

The closing of the prestigious Johns Hopkins clinic had a domino-like effect 
on un iversi ty-affi I iared gender clinics. By 1991 , of the more chan forcy programs in 
che United Scares, aJJ bur rwo had closed cheir doors (Denny, 1992). However, mar
k.er pressures broughc co bear by chousan.ds of men and women seeking sex reas
signmenr led co che development of a cransse>..-ual grapevine which channeled those 
who wanted sex reassig nment co private practitioners willing to provide services. 

Riding piggyback on rhe support network chat had arisen for heterosexual 
cross-dre~sers, or attending one of a very few support groups for transsexual people 
which had sprung up across rhe counuy, transsexuals began ro come into contact 
wich one another in chc early 1980s. Mosr, however, remained firmly in the closet 
of assimilacion. In 1986, Merissa Sherrill Lynn founded the Jnrernarional Founda
tion for Gender Education (lFGE). Alrhough Lynn frequencly and loudly pro
claimed char lFGE was noc an umbrella organization, ic served admirably as such, 
bringing into frequent and often conflict-ridden concacc with one anorher both 
cross-dressers and cranssexual people, and a newly emerging class of people who did 
noc fir either caregory-cransgenderiscs, who lived full-rime as che opposite sex, 
bur without genital surgery. 

To che consternation of Virginia Prince, who had coined che word "rransgen
derisr" co refer co people like herself, who lived across genders without genital 
surgery, "transgender" soon came inco use as a global term for rhe enrire commu
nity. Jc has recently gained wide recognition in rhe gay/lesbian/bisexual press, 
largely because of the activit ies of acciviscs like Riki Anne Wilchios and Phyllis 
Randolph Frye. Transsexual and cransgendered persons are now officially included 
in che mission scacemenrs and names of many organizations which once accively 
excluded us. lncidencally, many transsexual persons do 1101 identify as cransgen
dered, bur simply as men or women. However, the cerm trans.gender, especially 
when considered co be shorthand for "rransgressively gendered" (Boroscein, 1994), 

3. There is no doubc rhere was a conspiracy. In a 1993 article in t\111mra11 Stholar, Mc Hugh nored 
char h, s intention upon coming co Hopkins in rhc cn1d-1970s was ,o terminare that insurucion's par
ticiparinn in sex rea~ignm<"nr. 1kt> Ogas ( 199-1) for th<' story of the closing of the Johns Hopkins clinic. 
and Blanchard and Sher,dan ( 1990) for 3 devastating cricique of Meyer and Reter (1979). 
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is rhe rerm mosr widely used co describe rhe wide range of rranssexual people, crans
genderiscs, cross-dressers, drag kings and queens, scone butches, passing women 
and men, and gender blenders who chaJ lenge binary gender norms. 

As pare of rhe 10creas10gly recogruzed community of cransgendered persons, 
cranssexual and cransgendered scholars and auchors are ac long lase coming into 
prominence. Kate Bornstein and Martine Rothblacc, bocb of whom are posropera
rive cranssexuals, have wricren books for general audiences (Bornstein, 1994; Roth
blacc, l 994) which were released by mainstream publishing houses. Leslie Feinberg, 
who once identified as transsexual and now considers herself co be a transgendcrisc, 
has found enormous grassroots populairiry wich her semi-aucobiographical novel 
Stone B11tch Bi11es (Feinberg, L 993). When the president of Bradford College recently 

verned Feinberg as keynore speaker at gmduanon. angry srndents rook over the 
administration building; after renegorianon, Feinberg spoke after all. 

Transsexual scholars have been writing and presenting papers at scientific con
ferences for some years, bur che first published concnburion co rhe academic licera
cure by an acknowledged transsexual person, so far as I have been able co cell, was 
an essay by Sandy Scone in Epstein and Sccaub's 1991 book Bod) G11c1rd.J: The C11l-
111ral Politics of Grmd,er Ambiguit;'. Scone pointed out some of the many ways in which 
rranssexual people had been misapprehended and maligned by nomranssexual writ
ers. Her essay, "The Empire Smkes Back: A Posrcranssexual Manifesto," immedi
ately achieved legendary status among che scholars of the rraosgender communiry. 

So far as I know, che first submission by an admitted transsexual published in 
a psychological journal or book (excluding ·'whar ic"s like co be transsexual" articles) 
was a letter I wrote co che ed itor of Archives of Sexual Behavio-1; which was published 
in tbar journal in 1993.' However, one of cbe authors in Blanchard and Steiner's 
(eds.) 1990 Clinical Manageme111 of Geuder Identity Disorders in Children and Ad11ft, 
was wriccen by Maxine Petersen, a transsexual wc;man, under her former name 
(Clemmensen, l990). Recently (1995), Petersen used her new name as co-aurhor of 
an article in a peer-review journal which frequently publishes arricles about trans
sexualism (Petersen & Dickey, 1995 ). ' 

My work for Garland Press, Gender Dysphoria: A G11ide to Research. is, so far as I 
know, rhe first academic book-length contriburion by an out transsexual author. Ir 

4. Pro,viously. the label of rrnnsse~'Ual had been the cause of immediar..- re1ect1on. As a single illus

crarion of rhi~, Bolin (personaJ communication, 1994) rold m .. chat when a n.-1ecreJ manuscript w•~ 
rerurneJ ro her, one of the revitwers had [)<'nciled "Obviously a cranssexllal" on his copy. The reviewer httd 

apparently felt chat no tninssexual could possibly have anythins relev-Jnt to say about transsexualism! 

Bolin is not cranssexuaJ, bur she has been outspoken in her criticism of thl' medicaliianon of 

transsexual persons. In chis instance, challenging the orthodoxy of the literature gor her branded as 

cranss;;xual and silenced. 

5 1t·s ironic, but hardly surprising, chat chose most atrrac:c~ to the fald of transgender studies 

have frequenrly had their owo unacknowledged issues with gender and/or scxual,ry. There's no celling 

how many duthor:s have been secret cross-drt'Ssers, or secretly crnnssexuaJ, or secretly or opl'.'.n!y gay or les
bian. And ,here's lmle doubr, at lease ,n my mind, char many clinicians an<l researchers are in cbe 11eld 

because they are mnrbidly fascinated with o r sexually anrncced co tronsgendered and transsexual persons. 
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is a voluminous (over 650 pages) annotated bibliography of the literature o( trans
sexunlism and cross-dressing, published at the suggesrion of Vern Bullough, one of 
rhe edirors of this book (Denny, L 994a). However, even rhough I am extremely vis
ible, both locally and nationally, as a transsexual woman, I did not mention my 
cranssexualism in rhe book. I am planning co discuss it in my forthcoming cclired 
rexr for Garland, C11m.'II/ Conrepts i11 Transgmder Identity: Tou,ards a New Synthesis 
(Denny, ,n press). 

The year 1995 was a watershed year in the emergence of transsexual scholars. 
Jn February, a hisronc conference cook place in Vnn Nuys, Cali fornia. The Jncerna
rional Congress on Cross- Dressing, Gender, and Sex Issues, bosced by the Deparr
menr of Sex Research ar rhe Universi ry of California at Northridge. was attended 
by more than three hundred scholars, cransgendered (many of chem rranssexual) and 
nonrransgendered a like. For the first rime. transgender credentials were as impor
rnnt as academic credentials. T was proud, ac a workshop I gave on rhe ftrsr da}' of 
the conference, co proclaim that my fiw credential was as a transsexual woman. 

Ir was something 1 could never have done before. 

Port II M!:J Work. 1n Brief 

Although I have worked in the helping professions since 197 1, I had no notion chat 
1 would end up doing sexological work. However, as I wenc abour rhe business of 
confronting my gender idenciry issue, I was srruck by rhe astounding amount of 
misinformation abour transsexualism and a concomitant lack of support for trans
sexual persons. Perhaps rhat would have been enough co evencually draw me inco 
my present activities, but 1'11 never know, for I was drafted. In the fall of 1989, as I 
was preparing co live full-cime as a woman, Lynn and Jerry Moncgomery, who had 

been running a support group in the Atlanta area, convinced me co direct rhe group. 
I reluctantly accepted, and d id so for a year. In 1990, I founded Atlanta Educational 
Gender Informacion Service, Inc., which qufrkly took on a national prominence and 
a new name: American Educational Gender Information Service (AEGIS). 

AEGIS is a national clearinghouse for informat ion on transsexual and trans
gender issues. We operate a help line which receives calls from transsexual and 
rransgendered people of all ages, races, and social classes; parents and children of 
cranssexual people; employers; journalises; and helping professionals who have 
rranssexual cliencs. AEGIS publishes Ch1J·salis: The Journal of Tramgrmfre Geuder 
ldmt1tw and a newsletter, maintains che National Transgender Library and Archive, 
and advocates for common sense and reason in the medical and psychological rteat
menc of transsexual people. In 1995 we published our 11rsc book, Rero1111nmded 
G1tideli11es /01· Transgmtll.'1' Care. by Gianna E. Israel and Donald Tarver, M.D. 

In addition co full-rime employment as a behavior specialise in a day program 
for adults with developmencal disabilities, I am executive director of AEGIS, which 
keeps me very busy. I've been active on a local level as well. In early 1991, 1 founded, 
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and remajn acrive in, rhe Adanta Gender Explorations (AGE) supporr group, which 
currently has abour forry members, most of whom idemify as rranssexual. In 1994, 
I was appointed a senior advisor on Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgender Affairs 
to Atlama mayor Bill Campbell. Al.soi□ 1994, l became a member of Aclanra Pride, 
an event equivaJenc ro Gay Pride Day, and serve as ics secretary. 

AEGIS has given me an auronomy char I could never have had in an academic 
setting. Because my salary is not dependent upon people being pleased wirh whar I 
bave ro say; because I am a comperenr wnrer, and a prolific one; and because I have 

had sufficient determination and energy tO address a lot of envelopes and lick a lot of 
scamps, 1 have been able to speak my mind and make myself heard, and I am proud 
to be a small part of rhe currenc reapprrusal of what gender means in our sociery. 

Much of my work has been ge-.ued coward reforming the professional literature 
of transsexualism. I've raken delight rn pointing out the lireracure's many shortcom
ings, especially the ways in which clinicians' and researchers' naive notions caused 
chem co make assumptions and ask research quesrions which nowadays seem si lly 
enough co render much of their research irrelevanr. I must confess char 1r has given 
me some delighr co do so, especially since such "research" was once used by a gender 
clinic co deny me medical services which would have helped me to feminize my 
body; f was judged and found wanting because I was nor dysfunctional enough co be 
cranssexual (i.e., rranssexua.l people are parheric and marginal crearures, and I was 
employed and well educated; rherefore, r could nor possibly be transsexual). The 
truth was char the licerarure reflected research done only on those .. transsexuals" who 

had been selected by gender clinics because they were severely dysfunctional; there
fore, the research populatit>n was not refleccive of transsexuals in general (Bolin, 
1988; Denny, 1992; Kessler and McKenna, 1978). Unforcunarely, in an age in which 
many transsexual people are physicians, physicists, airline pilots, accorneys, com
puter programmers, army officers, poliricians, policemen, and college professors, we 
are left with dozens of such srudies char will prove co be ulcimacely worthless. 

lndeed, I have come to object co the term "disorder," as ic seems co me, afrer 
living wirh and srudying transsexualism for so many years, that ir is more a bless
ing rhan a curse-at least ic has been for me. Ir makes much more sense, and is 
much less srigmacizing, to view rraics like left-handedness, transsexualism, and 

homosexual icy as nacural ways of being human, and not as unforrunace traits which 
should be eradicated. We no longer rie the hands of left-handed children behind 
their backs, and homosexuality is no longer listed in cl1e American Psychiatric 
Association's Diag1101tic a11d St11tistical Alan11al (DSM). Why, then, should transsex
ualism continue co be considered a disorder? 

Port 111· My Personal History 

The way I came robe involveu in rhis field is simple: when I turned twelve (and a 
very naive ewe Ive, ar char), r found myscl f compelled co wear women ·s cloches. 
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There I was, an iron filing in the elecrromagnecic field of life, with a very Str()ng 
magnet only yards away in my mother's room. When she was away, I would go 
through her lingerie drawer, silently memorizing rhe position of each guilcily bor
rowed garmenc so char J could fir it back in place like a piece from a nylon jigsaw 
puzzle. I had no idea why l, a boy of the highest ideals and purest characrer, who 
had always been strong of hearc and unlined of brow, suddenly found myself drawn 
so powerfully ro women's apparel, burl did know char I was possessed of something 

far stronger chan I. Something had wakened in me, and it 1vo11/d have it~ way. I con
sidered very briefly crying co fighc ir, bur deep in my bones I knew that it would 
destroy me if I did. Bur I also knew chat co share this desire wich an unaccepnng 
world would be disastrous (it was, after sill, the South of the I 960s); my parenrs, 
with every good intention, would cake me co be "fixed," and would damage or 
descroy me in the process, or I would destroy myself by internalizing the Struggle. 
My solution was nor co fight the temptarmn, but ro yield to it secrecly. I thought 
at the time that it was a purely hedonisric decision, but today, thirty years later. 

having seen the scars on many of my fellow cr-anssexuals who did wage such an 
internal struggle, f realize now how very wise or lucky I was co reach the decision 
chat l did at such a render age. 

On rhe infrequent occasions when I was alone in rhe house, I would slip on my 
morher's panties; ruck myself inro a girdle char was already roo small; pull on 

nylons, fastening chem, in those pre-pantyhose days, co rhe girdle's dangling rub
ber thongs; struggle co snap a bra (the mechanics of which, I discovered, I had no 
inherent knowledge of); and cover it all with a slip and a dress. 

J very quickly discovered chat women's clothing were bur a means co an end: it 
was necessary in order co build che disguise of myself-as-woman. f remember well 
rhe day, when I was about fifceen, char che gas gauge of my gender identiry leapt 
for the first rime Ollt of the "M" zone and strayed defianrly inro "F." The rest of rhe 

family had gone for a Sunday drive, and I made an excuse nor ro go. I was simng 
on the Aoor of the living room, wearing a purple dress (I had gotten my own by that 
t ime), experimenting wirh my face and hair. And for the first nme, I got it right. 
Looking in the mirror, I would ordinarily see a boy, and onl y a boy. with a manda
tory shore-on-the-sides haircuc. In char dress, with Cover Girl skin anti Maybelline 
eyes, my hair blended into a fall , I saw :a very pretry, an almost beaucifuJ girl. I 
didn'c-and chis is imporram-see a boy dressed as a gi rl. I saw a girl. I remember 
thinking in awe, ''This is who I wane to be. This is who I probably should have 
been." Bue I also remember chinking char ir couldn't be. fr wasn'c possible. I was 
looking ar a fiction , a fubricarion, a creature created ouc of cosmerics and cloth. The 
g irl in the mirror was a fantasy, and I could see no way to make her real. She had 
no name. In che end, she wound up in a paper sack which I hid under a loose board 
in the summer-hoc attic. 

Few secrets can be kept in a small house with six people living in it, and the 
girl wirh no name was soon discovered. En no uncertain rerms, I was lee co know 
how scandalous, how perverse, how ugly she was. Despite my decision ro give in co 
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my urges, l had been having real problems dealing wirh what I considered co be rhe 
unnatural need of an all-American boy. The revulsion of my mocher, who caught me 
llar-fooced (bur nor flac-chesred), did not help, nor did my father's d1sgusc, when he 
was told. This was the mnn who had once 1umped on me wich borh teer (figura
tively; he was noc a vioknr man) for talking like the carcoon character Snagglepuss 
rhe Lion. Heavens to Murgacroyd! l didn't understand what the problem was unril 
later, when I realized that he thought Jt sounded effeminate. Now, his son revealed 

as a boy who dressed up like a girl, he rhreacencd co make me walk rhe long five 
miles into cown in women's clorhmg, as he follow..:J in che car. 

Would rhac he had, for 1 would have been "ouc." and perhaps ic would nor have 
caken me anocher cen year.. co come t0 some resolucion about my cross-dressing and 
my life. lnscead, cbe cloches were disposed of and the girl with no name was dis
membered as effecuvely as if we had cur her up and thrown her chunk by bleeding 
chunk from a speedtng car on a moonless :,ummer night. 

My parenrs cook me tO a psych1amsr. In my shame and denial, J led him co 
chink char rhe cross-dressing was nor very imporcanc, had 1usc been an experiment. 
And he wenr for 1c, celling my parencs char J was "just going through a phase." {e's 
a "phase" chat's still going on. now, more chan chirry years lacer. 

1 had noc been very successful in my quest for information about gender dys
phoria-Jt was not, afrer all, something l felr comfortable approaching auchoriry 
figures abour, and chc few books on rhc subject in che public library were often 
checked our or stolen by people much like me. Bue in the lace l 960s, I heard rhe 
news rhar che Johns Hopkins University was opening a sex reassignment clinic, and 
that rhey would evaluate cwo people a month. Two people a monch in a counrry 
wirh a population of hundreds of millions! What chance would a girl wich no name 
have! She was, after all, a lie, a wrairh, a sometimes crcacuse. Surely Hopkins would 
rake chose boys who were lucky enough co narurally look like girls without having 
co work at it, chose with ambiguous genitalia, whose parents had more money than 
mine. And how would my parencs rake 1c, my father who rhoughc char Snagglepuss 
was a faggot, and a mother who rhoughc char Miss Jane Hathaway on 'The Beverly 
Hillbillies" was played by Chnsrme Jorgensen? "1 just rhoughr I would rry ir," I 
cold the shrink. "Ir's nor char important."' 

Ir was three or four years lacer. The girl wich no name was back, spending most 
o( her rime hanging in a wardrobe in rhe Ross Fireproof Horel in duwncown 
Nashvil le. I had graduated from high school and been summarily ejected from my 
parents' house due co a combinarion of bad acrirude and parental defiance. 1 had 
found a job as a busboy. and, as I had no car, I would ride the cicy bus ro work and 
back. ln the evenings and on my day off, the girl with no name would come out of 
the closer and wander around downcown, shopping ar Belk's and Cain-Sloan and 
Harvey's, Nashville's three big department scores; gomg ro the movies: visiting che 
library; earing m resraurants; hoping desperately ro spoc someone like herself so 
thar she could ac long lase share her feelings wich someone. She never managed ro 
do so. Men in cars would whisde and slow down and cry ro convince me co ger in 
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beside them, and I would ignore chem, always. Bur then one day someth ing hap
pened. I-or rather, rhe girl with no name, for r would never have done such a 
thing-found herself in a lip-lock with a cab dr iver. J had never been kissed before. 
had never masrurbaced, had never even couched my privates except co wash them, 
or co push chem up inside me so I could precend chey weren't there, and here I was 
in an embrace char was g rowing more passionare by rhe moment. I was struggling 
co keep his hands our from under my skirt (a mini-ir was che sixnes. after all), 
struggling with my self-idenriry. Here I was being kissed by ,t man. and I damn 
well knew char underneath rhe clothing I was a boy, after all , and I r~oned char J 

couldn't be gay, for I had no inrcresc in men as a man. Here 1 was. with a gender 
idenciry which had suddenly slammed itself firmly againsr the ·-p-• peg and would 
never again wander into rhe "M" zone. Here I was with an awakening awareness of 
my genitals-genitals I was wholehearredly wishing were .. innies .. instead of "our
ies·• so chat I could go robed with this man Ii ke any ocher woman. Here I was, won
dering if 1 would be killed and decapicated if rhis heterosexual man were co discover 

char his girlfriend was really a boy. 
l managed to call a halt m proceedings jusr shy of blastoff, and a lirrle shore of 

discovery. The man pleaded with me co be his girlfriend, and asked me ro go with 
him to meet his friends-bur I refused, and did not see him aga in. 

During those days at rhc- Ross Fireproof Hotel, the girl with no name would 
plor and scheme, crying co figure our how co find a job (short of prosnrurion, which 
f was sure would ger me killed) char would allow her co stay om of the closer for
ever. Bur she was fighting Mother Narure, and she knew ic. She, who had years ear
lier found a single hai r on her face and shuddered, had been only coo correcr in her 
prediction char it was bur an advance scour for a full beard. Every day, there wru. 
more hair on her face, and less on her head. She could feel the rescosrerone in her 
body, and she hared it and rhe gonads which produced ir-bur she. being ignorant 
about hormonal therapy, could chink of nothing co <lo about ir. shore of self-casrra
cion, which she seriously considered, bur eventually decided againsr. 

[ did consider becoming involvc:d wirh rhe gay commurucy. where l rhoughr 
char there mighc be a p lace for me, bur as J was no less homophobic than the rest 
of che populace. J could never quite bring myself co do 1t. Nashville had a gay bar 
of legendary fame,Juanica·s, but 1n my mind's eye, it was a seedy lirrle place where 
older gay men cruised each ocher. When, years later, having gotten co actually know 
some gay people and begun co work through my prejudices and srereorypes, J 
finally goc around co visiting Juanita's, and discovered char it Ulm indeed a wrinkle 
room. No, I didn't go co the gay bars, and there was no rransgender community. 
There was nowhere else 10 go except our into rhe greater heterosexual world, where 
I had co pass or die (or so I thought). 

The resroscerone marched on: I entered adulthood as a man instead of as a woman, 
and the srraighr world inscead of rhe gay. 1 married a woman. grew a beard, went co 
college. I got weak in the knees every rime I saw a prerry gi rl , because T wanced co h.
her so much. l got divorced (for reasons nor having co do wich transsexuaJism). 
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le was 1978. Single again, l had moved back co Nashville afrer complecing a 
master's program at rhe University of Tennessee in Knoxville. The beard of seven 
years was gone, and che girl with no name was back, even if she was nor passing so 
well because of rescoscerone poisoning. r was goi ng co rhe gay bars, having sex wirh 
men in parking lots, fucing a liferime of looking increasingly more bizarre in a 
dress, becoming increasingly dysphoric about my body. I was finding ic more and 
more difficult co chink of myself as the girl wich no name, for I was scarring co see 
in the mirror not che girl, and noc the woman she should have become, but a man 
in a dress. My dysphoria, which had always been preseac, was becoming over
whelming. One fine day, 1 cold myself thac whatever was going oo with me wasn't 
goi ng co go away, char it was rime co scop hiding che girl wich no name in che 
closet, and to incegract her mco my Hfe, doing away with che bucch-femme 
extremes to see who l really was. 

r srarccd by acknowledging char I was ar the very least a cross-dresser. I quit 
worrying char my pumps or wig would be seen, or that I would be spotted wearing 
chem. One by one, I cold my friends and acquaintances. Seep one. 

Those were cbe days of Jan Morris and Renee Richards; gender reassignment, 
while sci II scandalous, was at lease thinkable. Seep cwo was co ask myself whether I 
wamed co be a woman. The answer co char was, of course, yes. 

Step three was co cake an honesc look ac myself, co determine if it would be pos

sible, via surgery, electrolysis, and bercer living through chemistry, co ever pass con
vincingly as a female. l refused to be a man io a d res~. I rook careful srock of my 
body. I didn't at a ll like what I saw. My body had moved in undesirable directions 
since chat day when I found chat single hair growing on my face. I was coo hairy. 
Too big. Too chis, ooc enough char. I made a list , and chen scratched off things char 
could be changed through hard work, hormones. electrolysis, surgery. I looked ac 
what was left and choughc ")use maybe ... " 

And so I cook myself ro rhe gender clinic ac Vanderbilt University, where I gave 
chem some money and cold chem about che girl with no name and cook a battery 
of psychological cescs char I had been trained co administer. After a rime they goc 
back to me, saying char rhey had made a decision about my gender. They had made 
the decision! And no, ic wasn't che one I wanted . Because I was nor so dysphoric 
char l was dysfunctional as a man, they would noc offer me feminizing procedures 
like hormonal therapy or surgery. They would, however, offer me counseli ng co help 
me in my life as a man. Thank you very much. Fuck you. I didn' t go back. 

I began co haunt che library ar Vanderbilt University Medical School, reading 
books and arcicles abouc transsexualism . They confirmed whar I had been cold ac 
Vanderbilc-chac transsexual people were marginal, maladjusced creatures. Since 1 
did nor fi e the srereocype: si nce I was nor a sex worker; since I did nor hare my gen
irals, but only choughc rhem rhe wrong ones; since I had nor wanced co be a girl 
from earliest memory, bur only since age rwelve; since I had never seriously consid
ered su icide, J thought char J could nor possible be what was considered transsex
ual. 1 was simply a man who desperately wanced co be a woman. 
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Vanderbilr's refusal co give me female hormones cued me abouc whac I needed 
co do co pursue physical change. I visited a number of physicians, asking for hor
mones, bur was refused. The easygoi ng manner of che donors would change when 
1 explained my siruacion. They would exit in confusion, and return a few minutes 
later to tell me no and give me chcir bill. Finally. in fruscracion , while waiting alone 
in an examination room, I tore a dozen sheecs from a prescripcion pad and puc chem 
in my purse. Lacer, at home, I studied the Physiciam De1k RefaYl71ce, looking for a 
suirable estrogen, and forged a prescription at whac I hoped was the proper dose. 
Lacer that same day, trembling, I scopped ac a drug score and lefr with a boctle of 
diecbylsrilbescrol cablecs (a synthetic prepar.acion possessing escrogenic properties, 
bm more effective chan natural estrogen). 

That simple ace of defiance, illegal as ic might have been, changed my life. Had 
I not started a regimen of hormones at age twenty-nine, rny body would have con
tinued co masculinize. InsceaJ, it scarred co femin ize. The physical changes were 
subtle at first, but cumulative. The ultimate consequence of chat ace was char cen 
years lacer, I did nor look like a chircy-oine-year-old man , bur like a chirry-nine
year-old woman, which made transition from cbe male role co the female role easy, 
io a physical sense. But che emocional consequences were devastating. 

During this ten-year period. I obcained a license co praccice psychology, rook a 
job in a remote corner of the state, began a very tumultuous eight-year relationship 
with a man which was simultaneously che mosr sarisfying and mosc fruscrating 
experience of my life, and wenr once again to graduate school. In the fall of 1988, 
after I had given up hope of the relationship ever improving, l began to quietly pre
pare myself for rransicion. I underwent a course of electrolysis, located a support 
group, and began seei ng a cherapisr (who gave me a referral co an endocrinologist, 
legitimizing, ac long last, my hormonal therapy). 

In December I 989, I resigned from my civi l service posirion as a psycl1ologi
cal examiner in Tennessee and moved co Georgia wirh everything l owned in a 
U-HauJ truck. I was sure it would cake years co find an equivalenr position, but co 
my surprise, I found one immediately; as I wrice, ram in my sixth year of employ
ment there. 

I would like co assure the readers of chis book, many of whom are undoubtedly 
therapis ts, chat my use of third-person pronouns in referring co "rhe girl w1ch no
name" is a convenient li terary device, and has no clinical significance. We have 
come co a time in which rhe ''psychopathology" of transsexual people muse be read
dressed. Certainly, I bave never felr very impaired by being transsexual; any confu
sion, guilt, or indecision I fe lt while crying co sore myself our was much more the 
effect of a nonundersranding society rhan rhe result of my transsexualism. I realize 
char socieral reaccion ro transsexual ism does craumacize some of us, buc ic did nor 
do so co me, and l will continue co fight againsc chose few and unenlightened who 
scill car us a ll wirh che brush of psychopacholOb'Y· 
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